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United States Department of Agriculture
SX TIB SI ON S E H V I C E

Washington, D. C.

DIGEST OF HOMEMAKERS 1 CHATS
Week of August 24, 1942

(To "be renineographed and sent to home demonstration agents.)

Monday - Preserving Food by Drying . Drying is "both the oldest and newest
way to preserve food. Many ancient peoples dried food to keep it. Today drying
has come back because of the wartime shortage of shipping space, and canning
equipment. Dehydrated foods on the average take only a fourth as much space

as fresh foods and weigh only a fourth or fifth as much. Successful drying
depends on three things: Dry air, warm temperature, and movement of the air.

Fruits in a home drier take from 6 to 24 hours, and vegetables from 3 to 15 hours,
depending on the kind of food, size of the pieces, type of drier, and the weather.
Drying indoors is generally more successful because you can control the heat
and circulation of air. For complete information and directions on the subject,
send a postcard to the TJ. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. -C., for
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1918 - "Drying Foods for Victory Meals."

Tuesday - Fuels For House Heating . Many letters this week ask about fuel

for heating the house this winter. Here are a few facts on the fuel-oil situation.
Plenty of oil is at the source, but transportation is the bottleneck. Stocks
in the East and South have been replenished this summer, but whether enough oil
can be shipped during the fall and winter to meet house-heating needs is a
question. Many oil tankers are on war jobs, and others have been sunk along the
onoe.4- Heavy war shipments have first call on railroads. Many office buildings,

is, and private homes using oil can change over either to coal or wood
or even have a cooler temperature in the rooms all winter without dis-

Now about coal. This year the country will probably use 10 percent
iminous coal than last year. Anthracite coal will probably Jump this year

iroa 55 to 60 million tons, ^he increase is general throughout the country owing
to enlarged needs for war industries, as well as to all the heating plants that
have been converted from oil and other fuels to coal. If you do not buy your
winter's supply of coal before fall and winter when the peak demand for it comes,

you will have difficulty in obtaining it. The railroads are under great strain
with shipment of troops, war supplies, and other cargoes, including those that used
to go "by water. Due to tire shortage, the railroads will probably have to take

over more of the coal shipping from trucks. If you live on a farm, you can't go

wrong by building up a woodpile large enough to meet your farm heating needs and
some extra for sale to people nearby who do not have farm woods of their own.

Wednesday - Quick Breads. One good way to make family meals more interesting
is to have a variety in bread. And the U. S. Department of Agriculture has sug-'

gested that housewives do more home baking to help out local growers who haven't
enough room to store their wheat. If you haven't time to make yeast breads, you
can at least make hot breads which bake in a short time - muffins, biscuits, gems,

popovers, and others. You can use baking powder biscuit dough for the crust of

neat or fruit pie, or for fruit or meat shortcake. The standard biscuit recipe
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is given in the Farmers' Bulletin, Homemade Bread, Cake, and Pastry, No. 1775,

which you can get free by writing to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. G. With that recipe as a foundation you can make a variety of delicious

breads. Try adding half a cup of grated cheese, or grated orange rind, or

chopped nuts to the, sifted dry ingredients as you mix them.

Thursday - Question 3ox . The first question today is from a woman with

a Victory Garden who wants to know how to cook Swiss- chard. This is classed

primarily as a green leafy vegetable, valuable for vitamins and minerals, "out you

can also eat the stalks. It takes longer to cook the stalks, than the leaves,

so start cooking them first, even if you plan to serve them together. Cook the

chard stalks whole, or cut up in inch-long pieces, for about 30 minutes, in an

uncovered pan in lightly salted water. When the leaves are served separately

as greens, sprinkle lemon juice or vinegar over them, or use crisp cooked "bacon

as a seasoning. The next question: "How use underripe plums?" Green fruit as a

rule has more pectin than ripe fruit and is good for jelly making, "but the flavor

has not fully developed. So use some ripe and some underripe fruit together.

Try making a small quantity of jelly first and if it is satisfactory then make

up a larger lot. You can substitute honey or corn sirup for part of the sugar.

Send to the IT. S. Department of Agriculture for a -copy of the "jelly "bulletin" -

Farmers' Bulletin 1800-J?. Now for a question aoout relishes. "What is chutney?

Please give directions for making it. Is it the same as chow chow?" Chutney is

a hot, sweet relish, used with meat. It contains fruits, such as apples or

peaches, and hot peppers, raisins, dates, and some spices and seasonings. Chow
chow is a chopped vegetable relish containing vegetables that have "been "brined

"by the long process and then freshened. Farmers' Bulletin 1438, Making Fermented
Pickles, available from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, gives detailed
instructions on brining vegetables. And now a wartime question. "In case of
a very long blackout, what foods could I keep on hand in our blackout room?"
The principal supplies you can stock without refrigeration or cooking facilities
are crackers and spreads - peanut butter, preserves, apple butter, or cheese.
Have several kinds of crackers - plain unsweetened ones, rye, whole wheat and
graham, and cookies. Keep them airtight. Use and replenish often to keep these.

supplies constantly fresh. Keep a fresh bottle of drinking water, tomato juice,

grape juice, and other fruit drinks, and for sweets, a few tender dried fruits.
In the closet with these emergency foods, keep paper plates, napkins and cups,
a knife, and a can or bottle opener.






